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PHKM4KD BRICKS.

Mist Jessie Williams has returned 
from Portland.

Prof. James B. Farley wa* visilMg at 
Gold Hill recently.

Tbe Medford distillery «ill begin oper
ation« about Nov. 6tb.

John Siuemore has gone to his cattle 
.ranch in Klamath county.

A rich roan is never condemoed un - 
heard. Coin talks, you know.

G. R. Ha romer »ley of Gold Hill is in 
lake co»Mty on a busineas trip.

Ed. Temple ia very ill with fever at the , 
home of hia parents in Medlord.

Riley Hammersly ia engaged at 
trade, blacksmithing, at Phoenix.

A «on waa born to the wife of 
Yoktim near Gold Hill, Oct. 20th.

J. H. Orr, County stork of Klamath 
county, was in Yreka last week.

Mias Gra<« Garnet of Gold Hill «as to 
start for Oakland, Cal., this week.

Wheat is worth 30 cents more per bush
el on the Sound than in this valley

Tt>e Farmers’ Alliance of Modoc coun
ty talk of starting a store at Alturas.

Wnt Hanley shipped five carloads of 
stock to Portland one day last week.

The Jackson villa amateur» will present 
tbe comedy “Everybody’s Friend’’ soon

A daughter was born to the wife of F 
Henry Griffin of Jacksonville Oct. 26tb.;
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Tbe Medford DiMillery. 
Medford Mail.l

High wines,alcohol and a general class 
of spirits will be manufactured at the | 
■tart.

Albert Rail, expert yeast maker from 
Chicago has arrived

Mr. Gallowav will be employed as gov- ‘ 
eminent «tore keeper.

Mr. Whitehead has been retained ah 
chief ganger.

1200 bushels of rye have already been 
| pore-based, mostly from tbe Klamath, 
country.

2500 bushels of com, 1000 bushels of j 
barley and 1800 buriiels of wheat have 
also been stored, with more constantly ; 
coming in.

400 bushels of malt has been manu-' 
factored to be used with yeast in tbe | 
manufacture of spirits.

As soon as manufacturing begins the; 
j distillery will bave on hand any quanti- 
tv of slop feed for cattle, hogs, etc.,which , 
will be disposed of at ten cents per l<ar- 
rel. This is excellent feed for fattening j 
fmrpoees and this opportunity to procure f 
t will no doubt be taken ad vantage of by I

I NECESSARIES AT TARIFF PRICES '

The Epworth leaguea ot Rogue rii er 
valley will beta eewwviahiMi I» Madie«« 
ou the 21at.

John A. Hanley haa purchased Chaa 
Broua’a saloon in Medford and will bave 
it restocked.

Geo. W. McDonald, the horseman, has 
been appointed county veterinary eur- 
geon of Risfciyou.

Conrad Mingua was in KlarryZh coun
ty last weak disposimi of a lot of hia su
perior dried fruits.

The Bealo, C. C. wid W. A. h»vp 
come in from Linkville to spend thè 
winter at Big Butte.

Thoa A. Harris of the Grand Central 
Hotel at Mtetoter *>aa been undergoing a 
course of typhoid fever.

Emil Berger, a section band at Stein
man last woea fell from a hand car and 
dislocated bin shoulder.

There's a famine in Mexico. Thatia 
one reaste of ondina too many tamale 
peddlers to this country.

Jim Parks brought in a fine lot of deer 
Saturday as the result of a few days 
bunt.—Central Point Enterprise.

I nsttod of shipping thousands of bush
els of yrain thia vear.liouwlza county will 
have prunes, cuttle, grid pigs for sale.

Mrs. T E. Noett and children have 
gone to Portland for the winter where 
Mias Moodv Scott is attending school.

Newell Harlan, late proprietor of the 
Medferd Mail, has returned to that place 
with hie family from a visit in eaater; 
Oregon.

It is reported that two hunters from 
Antelopa presine! killed seven deer and 
six bear at. the head ot Butte Creek one 
day recently.

W. H Vining formerly of Ashland 
was married last week to Miao Lulu 
Worthing of Redlands, Cal., where Will 
is now located.

An A F. à A. M. lodge is to be insti
tuted at Medford with N L. Narregan as 
M., Wm Slinger as B. W. and J. Gold
smith as S. W.

Dr Geary’s six-aca» vineyard on Grif
fin creek produced beewera 10 and 12 
tong of grapes thia year which sold at 
1.S cants per lb. , _ _

The Oregon Pacific paid ita employes 
three months wages Tuesday of last 
week. The company still owes them for 
six months’ work.

Van Dunlap passed through last week 
with 150 head of cattle for bis ranch 
in Klamath county. He purchased them 
down in Josephine county.

Selle’ Brothers circus has practically 
disbanded. Nearly one-half the show 
was left bear, upon the departure of the 
main features for Austalia.

Gearge Larriaon, ot Eugene, a son-in- 
law of B. J. Pengra, has been appointed 
guardian of his father-in-law’s estate, 
with bonds fixed at |25,000.

Judge Day was engaged last week as- 
aeaaing the property in Jacksonville for 
the purpose ot paying oflT the matured 
bonus of the R. R. V. R. R.

Have you seen those elegant hanging 
lamps at D. L. Minkler A 8on*s?

C. A. Gage, wbqhas been occupied in 
Jacob’s saw mill during the summer, fell 
from a lumber pile one day recently and 
came near fracturing his skull.

A fine line of »hoe* just received at C. O. 
D. Store.

Mias Anna Inlow, who has been 
tending school at Medford was taken 
riouslv ill with fever and ia now at 
home of her parente at Talent.

Th« <'rocker 6roc< 
cash price for eggs i

Col. C. F. Crocker anti Mr. Stubbs, 
of the 8 P. Co. will each erect a hand- 
eome villa near Cattle Crag Tavern, to 
be ready for occupancy by Spring.

Acapulco trrand of pineapples—the beat— 
at C. G. Co’».

A lirer lot of choice fruit treea from 
Rot’ue River valley, Or., haa been 
received here, destined for parties in Fall 
River, Adin and Lookout.—Sisson Her
ald.

Rm la m'a Microhe killer ia now kept for 
■ale in Reeser's block, Ashland .

G. A. Hover, a brother of J. T. Hover, 
formerly a teacher in this county .arrived i 
from Nebraska recently with the inten
tion of making this his future domicile. 
Medford Mail.

Are you Married ? If not, send your ad- 
dre-R to The American Corresponding Clnb. 
P. O. Hoe 643. Clarksbnrg. W Va.

We undenrtand a suit is soon to he 
brought in the U. S. court to trv the )e- 
galitv of the title to that part of the town 
■Ite ot Medford north of 7th street owned 
by I. J. Phipps.—Medford Mail.

A -piendtd utock of new goods has ar 
rlve<i at Wilwn A Wahworth’s this week 
with more coming.

Babv McKee to Babv Cleveland— 
“Keep off the White House grass’’— 
Washington Post.

Baby Cleveland to Babv McKee— 
“And voi would not he on that, but for 
vour great-grandfather’s hat.”

We are expecting some more of the new 
Rochester. Jr., lamps in a few dava. D. L. 
Minkler A tson.

Bernard McArthur of Grants Pass, last 
week bought and shipped fourteen bear
skins to New York They were of the 
brown, black and cinnamon variety. 
There are no grizzlies in Josephine 
county.

Columbia river salmon, spring catch; 
Little-neck clams, Barataria shrimps, the 
finest line of cann«d goods at the Crocker 
Grocery Co’s.

Gold Hill correspondence : O. B. Har
dy returned from San Francisco yester
day evening accompanied by Mr. George 
Senn, a mining expert, and to-day they 
visited the cinnabar ledge. They report 
that there is at least two hundred acres 
of the ore. Mr. Senn savg it is the rich
est he has ever seen. They will build a 
diP’h six miles in length and pipe as for 
gold, catching the Quicksilver in riffles, 
leaving the rock to be worked in the fur
nace. They expect by the time the fur
nace is comph'ted, to wash out ten times ( 
as much quicksilver as it will cost to 
build the furnace. The ground is thor
oughly impregnated with quicksilver, al- 
rg»dj’ [Avried,

all who own stock.
--------------------------- t---------- 

You Oa*’«-Have
Perfect health, unless jwur blood is pure and 
rick in element': see'essary to repair tlje waste 
of the system. Hvodjs Sarupari^a is the 
most popular and saeeewtal medicine to 
purity the blood, to restore good circulation 
and to give vitality and health to the whole 
hodjr. It cures scrofula, salt rheum, boils, 
Sod all humors and weaknesses caused or 
promoted by Impure blood.

That N«w Salt Lak«.
Howard J. Cone, who for tbe past year 

ha» been the agent of the Southern Pa
cific Railroad company at Saltón, is at 
hemp in South Pasadena on a leave of 
abaence for a few weeks. A reporter en- 
jayed a talk with him about the Saltón 
■ea, or late, that has caused so much in
tereat throughout the country.

Mr. Cone «aya a temperature of 118 
and 120 dega. In the shade is quite a 
regular and common thing at Saltón, 
but that the few white people about the 
station and «alt works manage to stand 
It pretty well They prespire profusely 
and drink enormously, all the water 
used at the station being brought from 
up the road by rail. They find that 
mixing oatmeal with the water is nour
ishing and that it prevents illness. De
spite the great heat, sectionmen work 
out in the hot sun regularly, but, with 
the exception of the boss, they are Mexi
cana

Mr. Cone brought up^ some excellent 
photographs of the lake, the Btation aud 
the submerged salt works, from different 
points of view. He says the inflow and 
the evaporation tf the water about coun
terbalance each other, and that there
fore the level of the lake remains about 
tbe same, although the wind sometimes 
carries floating debris back and forth in 
a way to lead to the belief that the water 
is rising falling. He believes it likely 
that the basin will continue to fill up 
from the Colorado river to a level with 
the gulf.

entirely under 
la ruined. The 
portion of the

irado pver to a level with 
that it will be a permanent 

Colorado flow-

water, 
warehouse

at-

the

eery Co. pay the highest i 
and poultry.

we salt beds are still above 
the lake, but the main track Is still 1,000 
feet or more from its banks.—Pasadena 
(QaL) Star.

She Watt of Wouwded Kn««.
On the through train which arrived 

over the Rock Island route was a party 
of editors from Des Moines, CcrancU 
Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice and 
Fairbury. They breakfasted at the Al
bany and were entertained by the gov
ernor and mayor.

In the party was a fifteen-months-old 
Indian baby, which was found upon the 
battlefield of Wounded Knee after the 
defeat of the Sioux by United States 
troops. It has been adopted by Mrs. 
Colby and was christened Zintke Lanuni, 
which means in the Sioux tongue the 
waif of the field of Wounded Knee. It 
was on the fourth day after the battle 
that tbe child was found beside its dead 
mother. Its feet and one side of its face 
were frozen.

It was given in care of an Indian 
woman to nurse and soon showed no 
trace of its exposure and suffering. Mrs. 
Colby obtained permission to adopt the 
child, but ahe was hidden by the Indians 
and it was only by dint of bribery that 
Ito whereabouts was discovered. The 
Indians were given orders on tlie post 
trader, and while they were making pur
chases she was smuggled out of camp 
and driven to the nearest railway sta
tion, and thence taken to Beatrice, Neb.

Mrs. Colby has legally adopted the 
child, and proposes to educate her and 
train her to a useful life.—Denver Re-1 
publican. ________________

Saving Bant In th« City.
“To Let" signs on flats and houses all 

over the city are ooming down with the 
returning rush from mountain and sea
shore. The number of returning fam
ilies who are hiring new dwelling places 
calls attention to a way of saving sum
mer rents which is increasing tn popu
larity each year as the summer vaca
tions lengthen Families which expect 
to be out ot the city from two to three 
months now surrender their leases on 
May 1, put their furuiture in storage, go 
to a boarding house for the four or six 

( weeks before the country pilgrimage be
gins, then return in September or Octo
ber and hire a new dwelling place. In 
this way they save at least four, and in 
some cases five months' rent, $135 to 
$200. toward their summer outing.

Real estate men will tell yon that it is 
almost impossible to rent flats or houses 
in the summer at any price. 1 know 
one man who gave up an attractive flat 
on May 1 for an outing in the mountains, 
who will find the same home swept and 

i garnished for him at the landlord’s ex
pense on his return in October.—Brook- 

: lyn Eagle.
Globular Llfhtnluf.

A curious thunderbolt fell at Berga, 
near Schlieben, in Germany, recently. 
It appeared to be a ball of fire and came 
down the chimney of a bedroom in which 
a man, his wife and three children were 
sleeping. On emerging froth the fire
place it broke into two parts, each of 
which assumed a globular form One of 
these globes ran along the rafters and 
disappeared, while the other traveled 
slowly toward the bed, on which it after
ward jumped. Thence the man watched 
it roam around the room and finally dis- 

, appear through the wall with a loud 
Crash. None of the occupants was in
jured further than being temporarily 
deafened.—New York Recorder

A tanuer has recently written to the 
Baltimore Sun to ask what articles used 
by farmers are sold at higher prices by 
reason of the passage of the McKinley 
tariff act The Sun’s answer is as fol 
lows

But for the fancy prices that act and 
the like acts that have preceded it have 
forced the farmer to pay for nearly all 
tie buys he would be vastly better oil 
than he is A j»enny saved is a penny 
made If manufactured articles used by 
farmers were cheapened by the atiuunt 
of the McKinley tax our agriculturists 
would tie astonished at the difference in 
their finances.

The average tariff rate before the .Mc
Kinley act was passed was about 47 per 
cent., or nearly half the foreign price of 
the imported article The McKinley act 
raised the average tax rate to about 60 
per cent., which is much more than half 
the price the fanner might buy at if 
there was no tariff.

On many articles used by fanners the 
McKinley act more that doubled the 
foreign price of the imported article, 
with the effect, of course, of increasing 
to that extytat the price our protected 
manufacturers trusts combines, etc. 
can get for like articles produced here.

On one kind of woo) dress goods, for 
example, of the sort used by the poor, 
the foreign price is thirty cents per yard; 
the McKinley tax twenty-eight cents per 
yard. On pearl buttons the McKinley 
tax ts greater than the whole price of 
the foreign article. The same is to be 
said of spectacles, kuives and a number 
of other articles the poor must buy.

But the fanner will be more interested 
in the rates of duty and the increases of 
duly on the larger items of his yearly 
expenditure Agricultural machinery is 
taxed in the McKinley act 45 per cent 
That is to say. the protected home manu
facturer is enabled to get nearly half as 
much again for his goods as they could 
be had for abroad This is shown in the 
fact that our manufacturers sell their 
agricultural machinery abroad ata heavy 
discount.

The Engineering and Mining Journal, 
of New York, publishes a list of articles 
which our maaufacturets eell abroad 
for less than they wiU eell at here. It 
gives the wholesale prices for Americans, 
and then giveathe discounts off for for
eigners. Preceding the list are the words, 
•Discounts are 

only."
Of course, if our manufacturers sell 

abroad, with a profit at the low prices 
fixed by English competition, they 
could, if they chose, do the same here. 
The discounts given below show, there
fore, the extra profit they make out of 
the American farmer by means of the 
McKinley tariff. The following is a 
part of The Journal’s illustrated list, and 
is authentic;

Planet. Jr- No. 2 seed drill, homo price, 
$9: discount to the foreigner, 30 per cent., or 
>2.80 oft: net price to the foreigner, >0.30.

Combined drill, cultivator, rake, plow, etc., 
home price, >12: price to foreigner, >8.40.

Firefly hand pion-, home prtoo, >2.60; to the 
foreigner. >1.75.

Hayforks, >24 per dozen; price to the for
eigner. >8.40.

Ho««. >0 por down. price to Ute foreigner. 
»3.15.

Reversible Oneonta clipper plow. Iron beam 
cutter. >14; to the foreigner, >8.80.

Cast steel garden rakes, plain, per dozen, >& 
to the foreigner, >3.20.

Scythes, fine ctftlery steel, full polished, >10: 
to the foreigner. >6.

Peek’s axes, handled, per dozen. >15; to the 
foreigner, >7.60.

Peck's hatchets, per dozen, >8; to the foreign
er, >4.

Knives, bone handles, >15.35 per gross pairs; 
to the foreigner, >11 At

Feed cutters, knives 10 inches long, >30; to 
the foreigner. >21.

Portable forties, >30; to the foreigner, >12.
Horae lawn mower. >65; to the foreigner. 

>32.50.
Empire scroll saw. price, boxed. $25; to the 

foreigner, >20.
Lathe, >40: to the foreigner, $30.
Meat cutter, >4; to the foreigner. >2.
Siphon force pump, >2.1 to the foreigner. 

>12.50.
Rat traps, >30 per gross; to the foreigner, >15. 
Butter trip scales. $10.50; to the foreigner. 

>625.
Whlffletrees, double, 86 Inches long. No. 8, 

>8; to the foreigner. >1.80.
Windmills, 10 feet pumping, >75: to the for

eigner. >37.50
These figures show sufficiently that 

the McKinley tariff is.etiabling the tariff 
lords to get too much for their goods, 
and they show how much more than a 
fair profit it enables them to get on the 
articles named.

But the fanner buys other things be
sides agricultural Machinery and tools. 
On stoves he pays a tax of 45 per cent.; 
on bridle and harness, 86 per cent.; on 
horseshoes, 52 per cent.; on tinware, 55 
per cent.; on spoons, 45 per cent.; on 
saws, 55 per cent.; wire nails, 150 per 
cent.; hammers, 60 per cent.; brooms, 85 
per cent.; on thread, 74 percent.; on 
common woolen goods. 111 per cent.; on 
glass tumblers aud lamps. 180 per cent.; 
on hats 155 per cent.; on locks, 45 per 
cent.; on flannel shirts. 100 per cent.;' on 
socks, 120 per cent.; on clothes, 85 per 
cent; on paregoric 40 per cent.; on 
shoes, 23 per cent.; ou Bibles, 25 per cent.. 
on his coffin. 110 per cent.

These figures are eloquent. They tell 
what has become of the fanner’s money. 
His money has gone in the payment of 
taxes concealed in the price of what he 
had to buy His remedy, of course, is to 
demand the repeal of the law that au
thorizes his fellow citizens to rob him

▲ Metrvpelit.au Merchant.
The Ik>v was not more thau 2} feet 

high. But he was intelligent and ener
getic, and he hawked his newspapers 
with a zeal that would have been credit
able to a high proof drummer He was 
not unmindful of his dignity, and when 
one Broad street purchaser accompanied 
his tender of payment for a newspaper 
with a frivolous chaffing remark, the 
brisk little fellow embarrassed him with 
a sharp glance from two snapping black 
eyes, remarking the while: "Here is 
your change, sir. I have no time for 
fooling."

“Keep the change." said the purchaser, 
dropping the facetious and assuming a 
serious air; “will you tell me how long 
you have been selling papers?”

“I have been in the newspaper busi- 
new three years," replied the diminutive 
merchant somewhat coldly.

"Three years!” exclaimed the man 
with unfeigned surprise, “why, my lad, 
you do not look big enough to carry a 
bundle of papers.”

“Notwithstanding," said the mite, 
with unruffled dignity, “1 have been tn 
this business for three years, and for two 
j’ears before I sold papers I was in the 
clothing business."

“Is it possible?’ commented the ques
tioner with increased surprise. “See 
here, my little man, how old are you?’

“Nine years old,” calmly responded 
the little fellow. “I had to get out and 
huetie to help support the family when 1 
was four years old. I belong t6 a family 
who waste no timo."

The lad spoke the truth. He was born 
in East Broadway, and went to work in 
a clothing store when but four years old 
as cash boy And there are many more 
like him in this large and progressive 
town.—Exchange

There is none Benter.
Dr. It. L. St. John of Howland, Putnam 

county, Missouri, takes especial pleasuse in 
recommending Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy, because he knows it to lie reliable. 
He has used it in his practice for several 
years, and says there is none better. It is 
especilly valuable for colds and as a pre
ventive and cure for croup. This most 
excellent medicine is for sale by druggists,

j

Worthy of a Trial.
I f you are troubled with rheumatism or 

a lame back, bind on over the seat of pain a 
Eiece of flannel dampened with Chamber

lin s Pain Balm, lou will be surprised 
at tbe prompt relief it affords. 50 cent bot
tles for sale by druggist«.

?: the list are the words, 
or wholesale export

Reciprocity doesn’t seem to be crowd
ing Great Britain out of the Brazilian 
market. The imports from England for 
the first four months of 1891 show a gen
eral increase of cotton goods from $3,- 
700,000 m 1890 to <7,600,000 in 1891. with 
a decided increase in linen and woolen 
stuffs and railroad material Reciproc1 
tty doesn’t decrease the selling price of 
American goods or increase the price of 
British wares. The cheapest vender 
takes the market. There is no senti
ment in trade. Pittsburg Post

“German 
Syrup”

For Coughs & Colds.
JohnF. Jones, Edom,Tex.,writes1 
I have used German Syrup for the 

past six years, for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any
one wanting such a medicine— 
German Syrup is the Lest.

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville,Tenn., 
writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen. Druggist, of 
Charleston, Ill.,writes: After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup. It gave 
me immediate relief and a perma
nent cure. ©

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A

W. P. SQUIRE,
ASHLAND, OREGON.

Real Estati ri

G. IS. Cole, M. D. W. 8. Jones. M. D.
C°LE * JONES’

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 
Medford, Oregon.

Special attention paid to chronic diseases 
and diseases of women. aug27tfl

I

Special attention paid to Eastern 
Correspondence.

JDOBERT A. MILLER.

ATTORNEY -AND-COUNSELOR^AT
LAW,

Jacksonville - - - - Ojuioon.

Will practice in all the courts of the
State. Office opposite the court house.

A.BÒE JDJk.IL Y .ÆIEôZRÆ VIJSTQ-

And will be sold at our well known

C. CALDWELL,

MECHANICAL AND OPERATIVE 
DENTIST.

Chase Combination Dental l’lates made 
with Gold and Aluminum Roofs.

Gold Fillings inserted in Porcelain Teeth 
to perfect appearance.

(»old Crown and Contour work« specialtv.
Office over the Bank.

& eV LOW PRICES
J T. BOWDITCH.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. '
AshlaSd,....................................Oekgon.

Will practice in ail courts of the state. 
Collections promptly made.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
Hats, Caps, etc

The Hole Shuts Up.
The Danish government, which is 

active in perfecting its small but power
ful fleet, has given a practical demon
stration of the value of cellulose as a de
fense against the entrance of water, fol
lowing the piercing of a ship of war by a 
projectile. The vessel upon which the 
experiment was tried was the Hecla, the 
latest addition to the fleet. While at 
anchor another cruiser, the Absalon, 
took position about forty-five yards from 
the Hecla, which is protected with an 
inside lining of cellulose three feet thick. 
The Absalon discharged a projectile 
from a 5-inch gun. which pierced the 
Hecla at a point near the bow and at the 
water line. The Utter immediately got 
under way and cruised about for three 
hours, the water in the meantime flow
ing freely above the holes caused by the 
shot The cellulose, which dilated upon 
contact with the water, gave results ap
parently eflflcient. inasmuch as the com
partment which had oeen pierced, at the 
conclusion of the Lhree -4mmn' cruise, 
contained but a trifling quantity of 
water.—New Orleans Picayune.

We call special attention to C. M. HENDERSON & CO.’s (Chicago)Red 
School House Shoes, and CHURCH, BROWN & CO.’S (Boston) $3 00 calf B J 
Shoes, tlie best made. Every pair guaranteed.

J. M. McCALL.

H. JUDGE.
Harness & Saddle

Manufacturer
ASHDAND, OREGON.

LIVER 
PILLS.
•0 NOT CRIPE, SICKEN M 

CONSTIPATE.

Son Cure for Sim Neamonl 
and all tronbiae trial ng froaj 
Iadifeation or Constipation« 

Improroa tha Complexion 
e a by Purifying tha Blood, 

ba nicely adjuatod to autt the oaoa. m 
•ver bo too large a dote. Eaay to Uka 

auger. 42 pilla put up in a atr mg rial 
which can ba carried in «oat poo bat. A G mt
Iacea to Traveler» aed Ba»lae»e Wea. ffeae teaatae with« 
eat “Creaoeai” Trate Bark. Bold K rorywhere, lie. a botti» 

(Bamplo Bom iaU Broom Boe k ter Be. te ataMpc.
_ DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIO. k

PUJUFIES the BLOOD: BKGIXATBB the LIVK11 
and K!DNKY8 and RK8TORIW the DKBIUTATBDI 
to BKALTH and TlaOROU8 grRKNGTHefYopTwF

THE H. KASTEN MEDICINE CO. 8T. LOUIS. MO

REDLAND MILSERÍES
SIX MILES SOUTH OF 

Grants Pass, - - - Oregon. 200.000TREES FOR SALE
---- CONSISTING OF-----

Apple, Pear, Peach', Plum, Prune,
Chéti y, Aprioot, Nwetmtne,, Alnwrnrt,

Full Assortment always on hand, direct from the East, and 
at Prices that Defy Competition.

N D YOUNG STTK.V-E-Z-OK,. . i V unu, and 60vernmenf |_an(| Locator.

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

HAVING gained a complete knowledge of the lay of the land in this country by ac
tual experience, I am thereby enabled to give strangers seeking information the 

best of satisfaction.“Locatmg on government lands a specialty.

AU work ordered wiU be made to give eutire 

SATISFACTION- 
Repairing neatly and promptly dune, 

and at Low Rates.

T|1O SAVE from 25 to 50 cents on every 
1 dollar you spend? if so, write for our 

Illustrated Catalogue, containing illusUa- 
tiomfand prices of everything manufact 
ured m the United States, at inanufa< tur 
ers’ prices.

10,000 Illustrations, all lines represented.
CATALOGUE mailed free on applica

tion.
Address,

CIKJM GEIL1HL SUPPLY t»„
178 West Van Buren St, 

Chicago, Ill.inayll’91

▲ Mile Id Forty Seconds by Bail.
A mile in 89 4-6 seconds, or at the rate 

of over 90 miles an hour, is the fastest 
run ever made by a railroad train. This 
unparallele^Jeat has been accomplished 
on the Bound Brook railroad, between 
Neshaminy Falls and Langhorne, by en
gine No. 206. drawing two ordinary 
coaches and President McLeod’s private 
car Reading, which is equal to two 
coaches in weight Other miles were 
reeled off with speed as astonishing as 
this crack mile, and at the end of the 
’•fly" the world’s record was broken. 
From this out all records must date from 
the memorable Bound Brook flight The 
fastest mile was scored in 39 4-5 seconds. 
The fastest five miles in Sin. 26 4-5s. 
The fastest ten miles in 7m. 12s., aver
aging 43 seconds per mile. — Philadelphia 
Record

There are fourteen sugar planters in 
the state ot Texas who have applied for 
the bounty. They propose to raise 15,- 
000,000 pounds of sugar, and they will 
get from Uncle Sam |300,000 if all their 
sugar comes up to the stan dard test. One 
of these planters, Colonel Edward Cun
ningham, expects to receive $120,000 in 
bounty money.

This sugar bounty is a mighty sweet 
thing to the few men who are to get it, 
but it is downright robbery of the people 
who pay it.
Are Your Children Subject to Croup?

As a preventive and cure for croup, 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has no rival. 
It is. in fact, the only remedy that can al
ways be depended upon and that is pleasant 
and safe to take. There is not the least 
danger in giving it to children .as it contains 
no injurious «ubstance For sale at 50 
cents per bottle by druggists.

I

OUR NURSERY
-----IS GROWN ON-----

Red Hill Land
WITHOUT IRRIGATION.

WE do not handle, cultivate, or 
attempt to PROPAGATE any varieties 
or kinds of FRUIT. until satisfied that 
they are well ADAPTED to the soil and 
climate peculiar TO SOUTHERN ORE
GON. Write for terms to
A. H. CARSON & SON.,

Grants Pass, Oregon.
Or W. B. COLTON, Agent. Ashland Or..

t>x «O o O 1) M J,rO 4-» «M O 4J h .9«
E 3 «

Walnut, Chestnut, Shade and Orna
mental trees.

-----ALSO-----
Strawberry Plaats, Blackberry Plants and 

(IrapediM.

Ct. ¿Ë <->Ji
T. E, HOGG, Receiver.

FREIGHT AND FARES the LOWEST

SHORT LINE TO CALIFORNIA.

MUNICIPAL BONDS 
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

CORPORATION BONDS 
APPROVED BANK STOCKS

SELECTED,

INTEREST.

PROPERTIES
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Oregon Developement Co.’s
STEAMERS.

REDUCED 20 PR CT
Great Comedown in Prices on
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MRS. GRAHAM'S

Cucumber 
and

Elder Flower 
Cream

I

A Sufficient Epitaph.
It were a pity that the good sayings 

and witticisms of Lowell should be lost. 
I send you oue of which he was the 
author at a medical dinner given in Lon
don a few yeais ago Ln his speech he 
alluded to a distinguished surgeon whose 
fame was so great that no marble monu
ment was required to commemorate the 
name, The doctor’s friends, said Mr. 
Lowell, thought it sufficient to lay him 
in the country churchyard with the sim
ple and famous epitaph on his grave: 

Si monumentum quupris circuznspice.
(If you seek a monument, look around). 
—Cor. St. James’ Gasette.

CAREFULLY
TRIED, SAFE,

PAY GOOD
—ALSO—

Desirable investment
in prosperous cities.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND REFERENCES, 
WRITE

ESCHBACH, MCDONALD & CO.,
.6 to SB Whitehall St.. Itew York.

Rogue River Valley 
Railway Company.

! TIME SCHEDULE

Between Medford and Jack 
sonville.

From Jacksonville 
to Medford.

From Medford 
to Jacksonville.

Is not a cosmetic in the sense in which 
that term is popularly used, but perman
ently beautifies It creates a soft, smooth, 
clear, velvety skin and by daily use grad
ually makes the complexion several shades 
whiter. It is a constant protection from 
the effects of sun and wind and prevents 
sun burn and freckles, and blackheads will 
never come while you use it. It cleanses 
the face far better than soap and water, 
nourishes and builds up the skin tissues 
and thus prevents the formation of wrink
les. It gives the freshness, clearness and

I smoothness of skin that you had when a 
; little girl. Every lady, young or old ought 
to use it,as it gives a more youthful appear
ance to any lady, and that permanently. 

: It contains no acid, powder or alkali, and 
! is as harmless as dew and as nourishing to 
' the skin as dew is to the flower. Price »1, 
at all druggists and hairdressers, or at Mrs. 
Gervaise Graham’s establishment, 103 Post 
Street, San Francisco, where she treats la- 

I dies for all blemishes of the face or figure. 
1 Ladies at a distance treated by letter. Send 
for her little book “How to be Beautiful.’’

Sample Bottle mailed free to any lady on 
receipt of 10 cents in stamps to pay for 
postage and packing. Lady Agents wanted.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Her Face Her Fortune,
Is commonly said of famous beauties.

She who uses with artistic taste Wisdom’s 
• Famous Roliertine has fortune in the pos
sessing of a complexion to which nothing 
but the blush of the rose or the freshness of 
the lily can be compared. This prepara
tion is just wbat it is claimed to be—the 

1 most delightful toilet article and only per
fect beautitier known. Read the testimoni
als from famous artistes, celebrated cheni-

1 ists and eminent physicians

I

FACE BLEACH
Cures the worst cases of Freckles. Sun

burn, Sallowness. Motb-patches, Pimples 
and all skin blemishes Price $1.50. 
Harmless and effective No sample can be 
sent. I^dv Agents wanted.

Tkr Hngrist in this town who first orders 
a bill of my preparation- will have his name 
added to this advertisements.

My preparations are for sale by whole
sale druggists in Chicago and every city 
west of it.

For sale by MRS. S. C. CORBETT, 
Ashland. Or., Lady Agent, or leave orders 
at Wells. Fargo it Co.’s Express office. 
Ashland. aug2u

Leave Jacksonville 
8:30 a. m. 
1:00 p. in. 
5:40 p in.

Leave Whetrock 
8:40 a. m. 
1:12 p. ni. 
5:48 p. in.

Leave Harbaugh's 
8:43 a iu. 
1:17 p ni. 
5:51 p ni.

Leave Davisvilie 
8:50 a. ni. 
1:27 p. m, 
5:55 p. m.

Arrive at Medford 
9:00 a. in. 
1:40 p. iu. 
6:00 p ni. $

l^ave Medford 
10:00 a. m.
2:00 p. ni. 
7:30 p. m.

Leave Davisvilie 
10:10 a m.
2:12 p. m.

• 7:30 p m.
Leave Harbaugh 

10:17 a m 
2:30 p. m. 
7:41 p. in.

Leave Wbetrock 
10:20 a in.
2:25 p. m. 
7:45 P. m.

Arrive Jacksonville 
10:30 a, m.
2:40 p. ill. 
7:55 p. m.

W. HONEYMAN, President.

O. R. Buckman i
Carpenter and Builder

Ashland Oregon

Repairing will Receive Prompt

Attention.

Steamer Sailing Dates:
FROM YAQUINA 1

Steamer Willamette Valley— Tuesday, 
August 4th Thursday August 18th, Satur
day August 22d, Monday August 31st.

KROM BAN FRANCISCO:
Steamer Willamette Valley'—Friday. July 

31st, Sunday August llth, Tuesday August 
18th Wednesday August 26th.

The company reserves the right to 
change sailing dates without notice.

Trains connect with O. <t C. R. «nd Riv
er Boats at Corvallis and Albany.

Freight and ticket office, Salmon street 
wharf. Portland.

W. B. WEBSTER Genl F. A P. Agt. 
34 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

C. C HOGUE, G. F. & P. A.O. P. R., 
Corvallis, Oregon.
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The best stock, hog, rabbit and chick n fence
Five Double Strands Galvari.zed Bessemer Steel Wire
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Continuous Twist of the Wire. „ ny kind and.size Pickets.
C*«Cheaper than a Rail Fence, More Du ble than Boards, and Stronger than 

arb Wire Fence. Handsome LAWN FE NC-S to Order,

Ashland * Fence * Works !
H. s EM E R Y,

Propri tor.

“Seeing is Believing
And a good lamp 

\ must be simple; when it is not simple it is ' 
not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good—these 

words mean much, but to see “ The Rochester ” 
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, 
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only, 
it is absolutely safeeasd unbreakable. Like Aladdin’s 
of old, it is indeed a “wonderful lamp,” for its mar
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, 
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for thisstamp—The Rochester. If the lamp dealer hasn’t the genuine 
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue, 
aud v.e will send you a lamp safely by express—your choice of over 2,000 

11 varieties from the Largeit Lamp Store in the World.
HOCHESTEK LAMP CO., 42 Park Place, New York City.

“The Rochester.”

’8

The S. F. Examiner and the Valley Rec
ord both one year for $3.50, including the 
Examiner’s premiums.

M te I BOM flfcan bersnietf at our VEHHneefwork.
teRllall mIF mid h'.n-mbiy, by tbuae of
Iwl I P CM ■ c‘:>' r ' ’'Giig r old. and in their
SWr S. S I la S I O" ’t:ee,h^r-ver they lite. Any
■ ■ ■ I w ■■ B one < an «Iu the work. E»ay to learn. 
We furnish everything. We atari .»••u. Xo risk. oa can devtite 
your spare uiorueuts, or all your ¿jnsr to the v < rk. This i» an 
eutireiy new leadjind brina> wouucrful eueerm» to every m <-»ker.

! Bechmers are earning frurn #25 to f ¿0 per» and upwards,
and more after a little experience. We can ftirulah you the em-

I ploym*-nt aud teach you FREE. .Xo apace to explain hare. Full 
| informxtion FKKK. TR I F. A’ CO.. Al telbTfi. >A1-%K.

R.

Hnug little BmIoam bare been ma de at 
work fur us, by Auua l'eg*. A Matin, 
J and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio,
pee cut. Other» a re doing as well Why 
|iii/t Vuu? Suuie earn over f &OO.OB a 
luioiith. You can du the work and Uro 
|at home, wherever you are. I.ven be* 
rtenor» arc aatily oomBm from S& to 

lVaday. All ag< » -allow * oil how 
and atari you. Can work in time 
or ail the time. Big money fur work- 
era. Failure unknown among them« 
NEW and wonderful, i’articitlais free. 

H.Hallett Ac Co.. Ro* HMO Poi iland.Malua

EAST AND SOUTH
I ' ■>

—VIA—

Southern Pacific Route
Shasta Line.

Express Trains Leave Fortland Daily.
South I I North

I Lv Portland Ar | a in
I Ar Ashland Lv | 6:40 p in
I Lv Ashland Ar | 6:10p m
I Ar SanFranciscoLv ! :»:<K)p ui

Alxive trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon City, Woodburn, Salem, Albany, 

1 Tangent, Shedds, Halsey.Harrisburg, Junc- 
I tion City, Irving, Eugene.

Roseburg Mail Daily.
ARRIVEleave:

1 Portland 8:00 a in
Roseburg . .6:20 a in

I Roseburg 5140 p iu 
Portland 4:00 p in

Albany Local, Daily, (Except Sunday.)
leave: ahkive;

i Portland... .5:00 p in
1 Albany.......5:00am |

Albany .. 9:00p in
Portland... .8:55 a m

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS.

I

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
For accommodation of Second Class Pas

sengers, attached to Express Trains.

WEST SIDE DIVISION. 
Between Portland and Corvallis.

MAIL TRAIN DAILY (EXCEPT SÜNDAY.)

LEAVES: arrives:
Corvallis. 12:10 p in

STRAIT, 
Practical Gunsmith, 

MEDFORD, OREGON,
I wish to announce to the public that J 

am ready to take orders for any kind of

Portland. 7:30 am i <
Corvallis. 12:55 p m | Portland... 5:30 p in 

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific Railroad.

Express Train Daily (Except Sunday.)
leave: akkive:______

Portland 4 :40p m M’Minnnlle 7:25 pm 
M’Minnville 5:45am Portland .8:20 a in
TH IL • LU M TICKETS ts all points 

EAST lib SIl'TH.
gunsmith work, repairing sewing machines, 
filing saws, sharpening knives and scissors 
etc., etc.

Office on Front street, in building with 
John B. Wrislev, the real estate agent. 2-4

I

For tickets and full information regarding 
rates, maps, etc., call on company’s agent 
at Ashland.

R. KOEHLER, E P. ROGERS. 
Manager. Asst. O. F. & Pass. Agt

Metrvpelit.au
JDJk.IL

